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VIOLATION OF THE TREATY^4 BIf
■r N Rome, Mat. 11—Naples was attacked 

by enemy aviators early this morning. 
Twenty bombs were dropped in a re
sidential quarter. The victims included 
seven occupants of a hospital.

* ' I \ Pretest Against Landing of Ger
man Troeps On The Aland 
Islands—Cessacks Farm New 
Frent—Teuton Leads fiolsheviki 
Against Them

N. B. POTATOES
IN WINDSOR, ONT.

gg
. AUÇViOH
sauc.M Windsor, Ont., Mar. 11—Four carloads 

of potatoes from New Brunswick have 
just arrived here. The price in New 
Brunswick was sixty-five cents a bushel, 
but the rate here is about fifty cents a 
peck.

KAISÉR EXPRESSES
GRATITUDE TO SWEDEN,

Amsterdam, Mar. 11—The German 
emperor, according to Berlin papers, baa 
telegraphed to the King of Sweden hid 
heartfelt thanks to the Swedish govern* 
ment for the efforts of the Swedish min* ■ 
ister at Petrograd in behalf of German 
prisoners.

In his message the emperor said» 
“Old ties bind the friendship of Sweden 
for Germany,and Sweden's humanitarian 
work in behalf of German prisoners haa 
won Germany’s everlasting gratitude.”

r <*V London, Mar. 11—Leon Trotsky was 
dismissed as Bolshevik foreign minister 
by Premier Lenine owing to a quarrel 
over the German peace terms, according 
to a despatch to the Morning Post, dated 
Saturday in Petrograd. Trotsky held 
that the peace had been extorted by 
force and that no law recognized prom
ises made under duress as obligatory. 
Therefore, he is reported to have said 
it was Russia’s duty to fight, if only 
guerilla warfare, and the German treaty 
should not be ratified.

Premier Lenine, on the other hand, 
held that the treaty must be ratified and 
carried out on the theory that disastrous 
treaties do not necessarily annihilate na
tions, as Prussia had proved several 
times.
Hun Leads Bolsheviki

Harbin, Thursday, Mar. 7—After a 
preliminary clash with Red Guards, re
sulting in a few casualties on both sides, 
General Semenoff, leader of the Cossacks, 
has formed a new front along the Si
berian railway, where he is endeavoring 
to break the Bolsheviki control. The 
Bolsheviki are using heavy guns under 
the direction of a German officer.
SAYS GERMANS 
BREAK TREATY

London, Mar. 11—A Russian govern
ment wireless despatch says that M. 
Tchitcherin, deputy foreign minister, has 
protested in behalf of the Russian gov
ernment to Germany against the land
ing of German troops on the Aland Is
lands, Finland, as a violation of the 
Russo-German peace treaty. This pro
vided for an international settlement of 
the question. ,

i.} V
J. World.

One Third of M. P.’s Lawyers
m

Seventy-Thfrce of Them in Ottawa Commons; 
Farmers Number 39

mOttawa, Mar. 11—^One-third of the members of the new House of Com
mons give their professioias as lawyers. Of the remainder, one-sixth are farm
ers; one-tenth each physicians, merchants and manufacturers, and one-four
teenth brokers and agents. The occupations, according to figures compiled by 
W. F. O’Connor, general returning officer, are:—

Barristers, seventy-thtee; notaries, four; conveyancer, one; physicians, twen
ty-three; veterinaries, two; dentists, one; farmers, thirty-nine; ranchers one; 
publishers and joumelists,‘"eleven ; educa tionists, two; manufacturers, twenty- 
three; lumber operators, Seven ; contractors, two; merchants, twenty-two; brok
ers and agents, seventeen; plumber, one; railway conductor, one; land surveyor, 
one; military officers, four.

In addition to (he fetor members who are designated as officers or soldiers, 
there will be about g dozen others in the house who have served in the war.

ICE-BREAKER H3NDENBURG
IS SUNK BY A MINE,

Copenhagen, Mar. 11—The Hinden- 
burg, a large German ice-breaker, struck 
a mine south of the Aland Islands Sat
urday and sank, according to the Dagens 
Nyheter. Several of the crew 
drowned.

were

War Money for Austria.
Amsterdam, Mar. 11—The upper house 

of the Austrian Reichsrath, says a 
Vienna despatch^ has adopted a provis
ional war credit of 6,000,000,000 kroner for 
the next four months. During the de
bate on the bill Dr. Von Seydler, the 
premier, emphasized the necessity for re
forms in the Austrian, constitution.

ARRESTS UNDER M. S. 1 UNION EH IN 
, IN JOTI» FALL RIVER COTTON 

WON STRIKE
IS

ABO HEAVY FIRE LOSS
II IN SASKATOON.

,
Saskatoon, Mar. 10—J. H. Ashdown’s 

wholesale hardware house was totally de
stroyed by fire Sunday. The loss is es
timated at $600,000.

Lieut. Fred Phi lips of Weedsteck Most of the Factories in Operation, 
Is Appointed Sub-Inspector for j However—Demands for Closed
New Brunswick ! Shop and Shorter Hours FREDERICTON NEWS SOLDIERS’ FUNERALS

The funeral of Private Pearl Comrade, 
whose death occurred in the Military 

Fredericton, Mar. 11-One of the most Hospital, St James street, yesterday, 
severe storms of the winter raged all1 t0°,k J1?” th,s afternoon from Power’s
. c, ,__ .. . . . , = undertaking rooms. Services were con-Su“<b?y’ About slx mches of snow ducted by Rev H A Goodwin. The 
fell and the wind was twenty miles an bod wa/taken to New Germany, N. 8, 
hour and the temperature but a few de- for interment. A firing party from tte 
grees above zero today. Railways in all Battalion and the depot band

TheZtTrSn t^r^h Fredericton to- ™panicd the ** to Union st- 

day arrived a little before noon, the C. The funeral of William L. Fowler, who 
P. R. express from St. John, about three died in the local armory hosiptal yes- 
hours late. On the St. John and Quebec ■ terday took place this afternoon from 
Railway the express from Centreville Trinity church, where burial services 
was not reported at all and it is prob-| were conducted by Rev. Canon Arm- 
able that there will be no train on that1 strong. The body was taken to Am- 
line today. The Newcastle train was 
one hour and fifty minutes late. 
f Hon. William Pugsley, lieutenant-gov
ernor, went to Montreal last week when 
the legislature tfook recess and is now
storm-stayed in that city. As a result Word has been received in the city 
a reception which was to have been that Mr. and Mrs. E L. Rising, who 
given by him hereon Wednesday after- spent the winter in Los Angeles, Cal., 
noon will be postponed until Friday will leave for home on April 2 aid ex- 
aftenioon. pect to arrive here about May L Both"

Private Alien Smith of this city, who are said to have improved in health. 
' returned from overseas some months ago While in Los Angeles they had dinner 
after being wounded in the knee after with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Jones, formerly 
long service in France, was taken into of this city. They also met Mr and 
custody by the Fredericton police on Mrs. C. T. Philps and Mr. and Mrs H. 
Saturday night on suspicion of being a G. Marr of St John. At San Diego 
man wanted for following and accosting they met Mr. and Miss McManus, form- 
young women and performing other ac- erly of Fredericton.- 
tions usually credited to “Jack the Hug
ger.” It is not known what charge will 
be laid against him as information has

Moncton, N. B., Mar, 11—Although 
only a small number of constables were 
at work in New Brunswick and Nova
Scotia under the supervision of Domin- .....
ion Police Inspector Rideout during the men whlcb became effective last night, 
last two weeks, several hundred cases Reports to the manufacturers’ associa- 

investigated. About 204 young tion showed that the plants of the Amer- 
arrested, of whom 181 became Ran Printing Company and the Ameri- 

soldiers and the others were released on can Thread Company were closed, but 
various grounds. | tiiat in other mills the places of the

Recently a large number of constables strikers had been filled. Strike leaders 
have been taken on the dominion polie.- reported that every union man had re

mained away from work and that every 
mill was feeling the effeçt of the walk
out.

Fall River. Mass., Mar. 11—Most of the 
cotton mills here were in operation today 
notwithstanding a strike of union fire-

were 
men were

force in the maritime provinces.
Lieut. Frank Phillips of Woodstock, 

N. B., late of the 42nd Black Watch, 
has been appointed sub-inspector for 
New Brunswick, witli office in St. John. 
Arthur R. Smith, formerly of the Tran
script staff, has been appointed clerk. 
Lieut. Phillips, who was wounded in act
ion, enlisted as a private and won his 
commission in France.

The strike was voted on Saturday 
after the manufacturers’ association had 
declined to grand demands for a closed 
shop and shorter hours.

herst for interment, 
from the Depot Battalion accompanied 
the body to the tram.

A firing party

i HOME ABOUT MAYNOTRE DAME WAS 
THREATENED BY EIREWILL HAVE WOODYARD 

" IF WOOD AVAILABLE Warehouses in St. Sulpice Street, 
Montreal, Ablaze This Morn-

Mayor Hayes Inquiring Into Cord- 
weed Situation With View To 
Protecting Citizens Against Fuel 
Shortage Next Winter

mg

fMontreal, Mar. 11—Fire this morning 
dest>jycd property valued at $25,000 in 
tlie warehouses of Samuel Fisher & Co* 
St. Sulpice street, engineer supplies. The 
firemen had a hard task preventing the 
flames reaching Notre Dame church, 
which was seriously threatened at one 
time.

BURIED TODAY
, The funeral of Miss Annie Dwyer 

not yet been laid by the young women,: took place this afternoon from St. Peter’s 
although*.three of them have identified church. Services were conducted by 
him. Rev. Francis Healy. Interment was

made in Holy Cross cemetery.Whether the city of St. John will es
tablish a woodyard to aid in tiding the 
citizens over the fuel shortage depends 
chiefly on whether it will be possible to 
secure sufficient supplies of wood to 
make the venture worth while. Informa
tion on the subject is being sought with 
the intention of providing for next win
ter, as it is feared that the coal short
age may be even more pronounced then 
than it has been this winter.

Mayor Hayes has issued a call for 
tenders from persons willing to furnish 
and deliver quantities of hardwood in 
cordwood lengths. Upon the answers re
ceived, the quantities offered and the 
prices quoted will depend the action to 
be taken by the city.

If sufficient quantities are available, it 
is probable that a woodyard will be 
opened, stocks laid in and arrangements 
made for cutting the wood and selling it 
to citizens.

It is not so many years since cordwood 
bulked largely in the city’s fuel supply, 
but in recent years its use has fallen 
off very largely, and since the wrar 
dealers have difficulty at times in secur
ing even the comparatively moderate re
quirements of the local trade. The lack 
of labor is the principal reason why 
hardwood is so hard to secure at present,1 
and it is owing to the doubts regarding j 
the amount that could be secured that 
the city’s plans are being made in a 
tentative fashion.

THE LATE MRS. FRED WATSON

k'SSsææ'S îrÆHvsrlrÆr
vation Army Hall in Brindley street £«pt. T F. Best of the Military
where services were conducted by En- ^ *0<^a5r* Pr- Mernll pre-
sign and Mrs. Best assisted by Captain 8,ded and ,th!reu was almost a fu“ st
and Mrs. Sanford. Interment was made tendance oT club members- 
in Fernhill. The floral offerings were D ......
numerous and included a pillow from 0 “ML , .
Fred Watson, crescent from the daugh- Montreal, Mar. 11—Speaking at the 
ters of Mrs. Watson, cross, Sister Viola f.nnual convention of the Dominion AI- 
Gretçheni wreath, Sister Mrs. W. M. *lan<!^ ^fre coming, S. J. Carter, 
Collins; spray, Sister Mrs. A. W. Dry- Presi(ient, said that now prohibition was 
den; spray, Brother Robert Boyce and secure ln Quebec it was the business of 
family; wreath, Brother George Boyce ! temperance societies sympathetically to 
and family; cross, Brother Henry Boyce; ass!s*. tbe “"thorities to enforce ana to 
spray, Mr. and Mrs. S. Watson and fam- maintain an educational campaign to 
ily; spray, Mrs. James Adams, Mono- ! Prevent the law being repealed, 
ton; spray, Richard Laymond; cross, j 
G. W. V. A., St. John branch; wreath, !
No. 3 Array Band; spray, Major and Osaka Japan, Mar. 8—According to 
Mrs. Bain and Ensign and Mrs. Best; a desf.a!cb, 1° , Mamichi of this city, 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Mont Jones; spray, , Washington, the United States is 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Clogg; spray, Mrs. demanding a guarantee for the with- 
John Hayes ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- drawal of Japanese troops from Siberia 
11am Harrison; wreath, George and Mar- lmmechately the Russian crisis is over.

WAS DAUGHTER OF COL.
SIR EDMUND COX

Montreal, Mar. 11—Mrs. Ada Fanny 
Austin, widow of C-apt. Hugh White- 
church Austin of the 56th regiment Brit
ish infantry, and youngest daughter of 
the late Colonel Sir Edmund Cox, Bart., 
of Endiang, Kings county, Quebec, died 
on Saturday at the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. Chas. D. Hanson, Outre- 
lnont. Her father, Sir Edmund Cox, 
fought in the f\rst Burmese war, in the 
early part of the last century, and after 
retiring from the army came to Canada 
and settled in Kings county, Quebec.

Un Unconfirmed Report.

I. C. R. MAN BADLY HIT
garet Spragg; pillow, girls of the dip
ping room, Corona Candy Company;
crescent, Mr. and Mrs. F. Renshaw;1 San Francisco, Mar. 10—All the 176 
spray, Mrs. G. K. McLeod; spray, Mr. persons aboard the 
and Mrs. ltobicliaud; spray, Mrs. G. Evans, wrecked yesterday on the Alaska 
Clarke ; spray, Mr. and Mrs. Watts.

All Saved.

Edmund Cole Hit ky Snow Plow 
Special and Both Legs Broken

steamer Admiral

coast, were landed at Juneau today.

Moncton, N. B., Mar. 11—Edmund 
QUEBEC IRISHMEN SEND Cole, of Dorchester, a section foreman of

MRS. REDMOND SYMPATHY, the Intercolonial, was brought to Monc-
---------- ! toil hospital today unconscious and ter-

Montreal, Mar. 11—Sixteen Irish so-: ribly injured. He was struck by a snow 
cicties in Quebec have sent a cable of plow special near Dorchester this morn- Washington, Mar. 11—The cost of liv- Rigid economy is practised everywhere
sympathy to Mrs. John E. Redmond, ing and found about an hour later in the ing in Germany is increasing at the rate
Requiem masses were celebrated in some snow. Both legs were broken and he is of 42 per cent a year, requiring the av- 
of the Catholic churches for Mr. Red- cut about the head. He is about fifty- erage German family to go into debt for twenty-six cents a month for amuse-
mond yesterday. eight years of age. - the necessaries of life. meats.

WAR PILES UP BURDEN ON GERMAN HOUSEHOLDER

and the average family spends only

Men From Canada 
Win New Glory !

I

Victory Over Germans 
In Extensive 

Raid
X

AUTHORESS OF
British Have Gained Acknow

ledged Superiority in Air
V MANY OF ENEMY KILLEDu

J

Not a Canadian Missing—Ameri
cans Get Through to Second 
Line of Enemy in Dashing Raid 
—Italians BLck Austrian Plan 
to Cross Piave

FINE SPM WEATHERMrs. Lena Ford, Who Wrote 
Popular War Sang, Victim of 
Late Aid Raid in London Winter Record of Trench Raid

ing Shows Balance Strongly in 
Favor of Dominion Troops and 

I Germans Begin to Use Mere

i

London, Mar. 11—The bodies of Mrs. 
Lena Guilbert Ford, an American poet
ess, and her son, about thirty years old, 
were discovered today in the wreckage 
of a house destroyed in the German air 
raid last week. In this house twelve 
persons were killed.

Mrs. Ford was author of “Keep The 
Home Fires Burning,” one of the most 
popular of the English war songs.

London, Mar. 10—(Canadian Associ
ated Press)—General Sir Arthur Currie 
writes to Sir Edward Kemp the fGrow
ing letter, dated March 6, and received
on Saturday morning: (By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press Cor-

“The enemy attempted a very large respondent in Flanders.)
raid against us, nearly 300 of his special- Canadian Army Headquarters, Mar. 10 
ly picked assaulting troops raided our -Since the last big raid, as detailed in

SIXTY VACCINATIONS S~f 2jtS£=23ts2 
IN HOICK WORK IN A SaüSjsrsftys sSSSr&Ea

nilAlinm; ninr nrnr X a great ™an7 Germans in the the British machines have gained an ac- 
\Ml IPfiY PAQF UCPC tren'besand the enemy’s retire- knowledged superiority. No fewer than
VnlnLLT UA UrtuL FILIlL ™cnt. Many Boches are lying dead in eighteen enemy planes have been brought

| No Man s Land and not a man of ours down in one day. As the enemy is in- 
p 118 < “1S8J*lgt . . ferior in the air so the winter record of

First in St. John in Five Years— ' . . fa,Jed completely in his trench raiding finds the balance strongly
; mission, which we learn from prisoners in favor of Canada and our guns dom- 
I was to take prisoners and gain informa- inate the enemy.
I tlor>- Furthermore, the troops which he A hostile party of six which attempted 

D i j ..... . - « ,. raided went back at him on Friday to raid one *of our nosts south of Lens
Prompt and, it is to be hoped, effective night, entered his lines, ki'Jed many and yesterday morning was driven off with 

action by the board of health officials brought back a prisoner. Our losses machine flre. leiving one wounded pris- 
was taken in connection with a smallpox were light. The weather is very fine, oner. While the enemy w^s failingTn 
case discovered on Saturday morning in and everv one is working i, „ „ * . ,, e ! was IaulnB lnBrooks street. The patient had arrived “rZie ™ ® ^ ^ f £ ^ °De °fcer 5nd
on Friday night from Kentville, N. S. ; L t °L v ranks of an, eastern ?n"
Inside of twelve hours he was in the , NEWPART OF ! 'battalion was encountering a hos-
isolation hospital and the house was un- , BRITISH LINE. j e - ou *18 It drove it back in
der quarantine, closely guarded. There London, Mar. 11—“A Successful raid eàntured o^^risnner06™811 hnCS a"d 
have been sixty vaccinations already in | m which several of the enemy were killed a - "f,; , ,,
connection with the case and all places ! or taken prisoners and two machine gjins u„. hnmhLZt**1 u °tUh e 1ÎS "“i!"' 
Where the patient has been known to j were captured was carried out by us L <>ur trenches
have frequented have been fumigated. last night south of St. Quentin,” says *"fllctmS loss®a on tbe Hun and sustaln-

Dr. G. G. Melvin, health officer, said I the official statement from Field Marshal ,... . . .
this morning (bat tor six months his de- Haig today. “A party of the enemy r , S° St^kingly m
partmehtnad kept the smallpox out of i which approached our lines northwest of nerciltentlv^n th "= ® »resorting more 
the city, in spite of 400 cases through ! LaBassee was driven off by artilelry and ^ tohthe use ,of gas' Yester-
l*e province. He was of the opinion that machine gun fire. There was consider- * w,.h'.lv^if,i T.’ifi,mi *. c0°“ntrated 
tide state of -affairs could not last for- able artillery activity on both side* early wu ^ °? ,”S ,west

end that the disease would find its this morning southeast of Armentieres.” In. the b°“'
way into the city, soon in all probability. " ---------- ! 'wh.ch lastcd two hours, it is
He said that this case was the first in This is the first report of any British ,nllnr|a . tba* b,f ,/rec fb?ut f,00b
five years, the last being in 1913, when activity on the line south of St. Quentin „_iju gas shells consisting of all

since the British took over the sector C^reS ',p. ta 16 ^ltb a Percentage
6 of shrapnel also. At the same time he

carried out a light gas bombardment on 
Cite de Pierre and last night he again 

] put down on our trenches in the same lo
cality a harrassing fire of gas shells.

Gas

Patient Seon Isolated

one case was reported.
from the French several weeks ago. Pre
viously the British front had extended 

i only to St. Quentin.FIVE OR TEN OF
BANDITS KILLED Italian Front.

Rome, Mar. 11—The announcement on ILaredo, Texas, Mar. 11—Between five
and ten of the Mexican bandits who the campaign from general headquarters D A f) XIMF 
raided East Ranch on Thursday night yesterday reads: 1
were killed by Captain Ryan’s Company “From Stelvip to the Brenta the artil- 
of rangers, according to Sergt. Willis, lery were moderately engaged ; scouting 
who was one of the posse in pursuit of Parties were noticeably active. In the re- 
the bandits. gion of Mount Cividale enemy groups

WiLis, who returned to Laredo last were dispersed and at other points 
night, reported that it was believed eight Pu* to flight. In the Col Posina qur
of the bandits escaped by scattering reconnoitering parties harrr-ssed the London, Mar. 11—British aviators of 
through the brush. t hostile advanced posts with rifle fire and the naval air service yesterday made a

çompeUed enemy patrols to retire. From raid over Belgium, dropping bombs 
the Brenta to th sea there has been in- the airdrome and ammunition dumps at 

)t very intense firing Engel. Two fires were started. In aerial 
combats three enemy airplanes were de
stroyed and four others driven down out 
of control. All the British planes re-

HUN AIRPLANES

British Destroy Three and Drive Dewn 
Four Others Out ot Controlwere

on
SEE GERMAN EXCUSE

FOR MORE SINKINGS terminent, but 
______  actions.”

Christiania, Norway, Mar. 11—Nor- Americans in Dash, 
wegian papers, commenting on an article

SSSSS stpE'-eEsFE E
unneutral act the chartering of shfps to "“withEhe American Army in France GERMANY'CALLED fiN 
the Entente Powers, also unanimously Mar. 10-(By the Associated Press)-
assert that Germany wants to make it American troops, co-operating with the !
appear that she lias the .égal right to French, have carried out three raids op
sin neutrals outside the danger zone. posite the American sector in Lorraine. I Amsterdam, Mar. 10-The Hamburg
WANTS REPORT ON ALL taneousdv^^last^nbrl^Th'Ïd S1,mu " prizc court has commanded the German

THE NATIONAL BANKS swept ÎLt the GeL J first F'nFZre to pay 1’318’800 marks damages
----------  il V ,first Un= ,and to the owners of the Dutch steamer

Washington, Mar. 11-The comptrol- 600 yards bÜck^ e“emyS SeCond hne’ , Gamma which was sunk' by a German 
1er of the currency today issued a cab Austrian pi- p , . . submarine in February, 1917. The ves-
forithe condition of all national banks A t Frustrated. sel when torpedoed was carrying a cargo
o4*i " United States at the close of busi- Rome, Mar. 11—Austrian troops which of bnseed cake from the United States 
ness, Monday, March 4. apparently were making an attempt to to Amsterdam.

cross the Piave river were

TO W HEAVY DAMAGES

iprevented
from doing so yesterday by the Italian

ROBINSON IN MONTREAL, batteries which sunk rafts and boats in Amsterdam, Mar. 10—Admiral Von
---------- the river opposite Fagare. The war of- Diederichs, commander of a German

Montreal, Mar. 11—Rev. Richard Rob- fire announced this today. Italian air- squadron off Manila during the Spanish- 
inson, after fifty-one years of active min- craft on raiding operations dropped American war, and who clashed with 
istry in the Methodist church, died here sÇven tons of bombs upon areas oecu- Admiral Dewey, the commander of the i 
yesterday. His entire life in a minister- pied by the enemy. American squadron in the Philippines, is
ial capacity was spent in the province of — ‘ —»  ------------ — dead at Baden-Baden.
Quebec. He was 78 years old.

Von Diederichs No More.DEATH OF REV. RICHARD

TWO NEW BRUNSWICK ,H„.
SOLDIERS GIVE LIVES

KING’S COLLEGE 
The members of the King’s College 

Campaign Fund committee held a lun
cheon at Bond’s restaurant this after
noon at which Dr. J. B. M. Baxter pre
sided. Organization for the campaign 
is now complete and the members this 
morning were preparing for a canvass 

— of the city.. About twenty-five were 
present.

Phelix and WEATHEROttawa, Mar. 10—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Pherdinand

So REPORTKilled in Action.
W. B. Smith, Fredericton, N. B.; C. 

Parent, Lower Dumfries, N. B.
Wounded.

J. W. Mahany, St. John; T. J. An
drews, Halifax; A. M. Langille, Lunen
burg, N. S.; A. M. McLeod, Victoria, 
N. S. ; A. M. McAulay, New Aberdeen, 
N. • S. ; T. L. Doucett, New Waterford, 
N. S. ; M. McDonald, Lyndale, P. E. I. ; 
C. N. J’ooley, Halifax; C. Dube, Megan- 
tic, Que.
Gassed,

H. C. Buck, Upper Dorchester, N. B. ; 
G. M. Daniels, address not stated.

AN OMISSION
There was an omission from the list 

of names of King’s College students who 
have entered the empire service in the 
war, as published this morning. The 
name of Lieut. Louis McCoskery Ritchie, 
St. John, now overseas, wounded, should 
have been in the list.

Issued by Author- 
ty of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
;>art, director of 
■uetcrological service

'«US

TO MONCTON
Rev. George Steel, D. D., will leave to

morrow for Moncton to attend a mis
sionary campaign to be conducted in the 
Methodist churches. Rev. Dr. Morison 
is expected to go there at the latter 
part of the week.

Synopsis—The important disturbance 
whicli was in Iowa on Saturday morn
ing has now reached Newfoundland. It 
has caused heavy gales and snow from 
Ontario to the Newfoundland coast. In 
tlie west the weather remains decidedly 
cold attended by local snowfalls.

Fine; Warmer.
Maritime—Decreasing northwest shift

ing to southwest winds, fair and decid
edly cold. Tuesday, southwest winds, 
fair, with rising temperature.

New England—Fair and warmer to- 
Gunner J. P. McQueen. Kingshead, N. night and Tuesday, moderate winds be

coming south.

Ill.
W. H. Archibald, Musquodoboit, N. 

S. ; G. S. Keating, Truro, N. S.
CYCLIST CORPS.

Ill.

J. H. Rogers, New Glasgow, N. S.
ARTILLERY.West Palm Beach, Fla., Mar. 10—J. 

M. Munyon, a medicine manufacturer of 
Philadelphia, died today at a Palm 
’ each hotel. Heart failure was said to 
have been the cause.

Wounded.

S.
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